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Preface: What is Stockholm?
• A municipal jurisdiction (City of Stockholm, 970,000 in 2019)
• A regional jurisdiction (County of Stockholm, 2.3 M)
• A densely built-up urban place (tätort, 1.5 M)
• A functional region (Stockholm Labour market region: 2.7 M)

• As my title alludes to planning, I am facing two alternatives: the 
municipal or regional jurisdiction.

• Now, as Stockholm is one of only two regions that according to Swedish 
law (PBL) have to produce regional plans (The region of Skåne is the 
other) I will mostly take my point of departure in the region (but data 
may sometimes come from studies using other definitions).

• One of the most problematic aspects of city regions today, be it in 
Sweden or elsewhere, is territorial political fragmentation: despite being 
required to produce a regional plan, the Stockholm regional plan (RUFS 
2050) more or less lacks the power to regulate developments, not least 
housing developments. 
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19th century slum housing
Political developments and city planning
The State and local states/municipalities
Housing shortage
Architecture & design: modernism, functionalism, standardization, 
and mass production 
The ABC planning 
The Million Programme

Sven Markelius (1889-1972)

Historical background
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Stockholm’s General Plan 1952

Contrary to similar plans for London (Greater London Plan) and Copenhagen (The ”Finger Plan”), 
Sven Markelius, head of Stockholm’s planning unit 1944-54, opted for the concept of suburbs
strongly linked by subways to the core city. Such subway-suburbs should have particular features
in terms of the composition of housing, workplaces and services.



Criticism

• The first suburbs (such as Vällingby) were generally
speaking well received, but not the post-1960 ones. 
Criticism has been harsh since the 1970s but discourses 
about ”the problem” have varied over time.

• Physical design: ”inhuman environments” – ”concrete
jungles”

• Social problems (drugs)
• Immigrant-dense (integration failure)
• Now (and related to the three above): crime, safety & 

security



Criticism is sweeping and there is need for structural
demographic and socioeconomic analyses

• Criticism tends to neglect market dynamics, often
generated/shaped by political decisions (rules and 
regulations affecting housing tenure, construction activity, 
taxation, immigration, labour market developments, school
allocation and school choice policies, retail, services etc.)

• In a recently published study, we embarked on trying to
identify diverging and converging trends among the 
Stockholm large housing estates. 

• For the first time ever we have been able to push the 
demographic and socioeconomic analyses back to the early
1960s and thereby also addressing the question of whether
the start of a housing estate continued to form subsequent
developments (i.e. path dependence).



Location of large housing estates in Stockholm by 
period of construction and population size

One structural planning mistake made during these decades was the under-investment 
in new workplace areas in the southern part of Stockholm (where most of the estates were 
located). This imbalance likely had some effects on later segregation developments but 
other issues were more crucial.
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• While in 1990 almost all these housing estates
did fine employment-wise (circa 80 % employed
in age group 20 to 64), the variation among them
is now profound. 

• Employment levels now vary between 45 % and 
83 % with the rental dominated estates placed at 
the bottom. Far from all of these estates are
dominated by rental housing but those who are
have faced detoriating social conditions after
1990.



Annual employment frequencies (%) for the 
Stockholm housing estates, 1990-2014 (one line

per estate)

This chart illustrates the a) parallell developments, and b) dramatic employment crisis of the early
1990s and how development diverged much more thereafter. Primary explanatory factor: 
tenure form (related to ethnicity). Bivariate correlation (2014) %empl-%coop=.68



• There are planning aspects of the Million 
Programme and the large housing estates that
could have been done differently (density, layout, 
tenure composition, planning for workplaces) but
many things that later on became quite obvious
were not easy to foresee in the 1960s.

• And, as I will argue, blaming the large housing
estates for the segregation dynamics of today, is 
neither a research-supported point of departure, 
nor is it productive.



The large housing estates were only one side of housing construction during the Swedish 
Million Programme. Equally important for segregation dynamics, then and now, was the 

construction of poorly mixed tax subsidized home ownership housing in the 1970s.
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Key developments influencing socioeconomic
and ethnic segregation since 1990

1. A neo-liberal policy trend
• Widening income gaps (social polarization)
• Less redistribution over the welfare state (sickness, unemployment). 

Lower tax, in particular for high income residents (lower property tax, 
reduced tax on work income, abolished tax on wealth and inheritance)

• Substantial privatization and more choice in the consumption of publicly
funded services (schools, child and elderly care, health care) 

• Substantially reduced subsidies in the housing sector, including for new 
construction and in housing allowances

• A weaker institutional position for the public housing sector
• Tenure conversions radically reducing the amount of affordable rental

housing

• All in all: more market and less state and this has been most
visible in the capital region. 
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2. A substantial increase in refugee migration
• Geographically uneven levels of integration.

• Deregulation of the compulsory refugee placement policy in 1994 
leading to less controlled in-migration of new refugees into already
immigrant-dense neighbourhoods (the EBO effect).

• Tendencies towards the emergence of eth-classes. While
segregation drops for high income non-European migrants versus
native high income earners, it is very high for low income non-
Europeans compared to native low income earners.

• One cannot conclude that immigration has produced
segregation but in the context of a reduced capacity to house 
new immigrants (less rental housing) remaining rental-
dominated areas have seen the proportion low income non-
Europeans increasing.
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2014 in Stockholm City, Dissimilarity index based on SAMS
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Males born in Sweden, Low income X 0,04 0,18 0,19 0,46 0,45 0,30 0,21

Females born in Sweden, Low income 0,04 X 0,17 0,18 0,47 0,46 0,31 0,22

Males born in Sweden, High income 0,18 0,17 X 0,04 0,60 0,58 0,39 0,26

Females born in Sweden, High income 0,19 0,18 0,04 X 0,62 0,60 0,42 0,29

Males born in Non-West, Low income 0,46 0,47 0,60 0,62 X 0,05 0,26 0,38

Females born in Non-West, Low income 0,45 0,46 0,58 0,60 0,05 X 0,24 0,36

Males born in Non-West, High income 0,30 0,31 0,39 0,42 0,26 0,24 X 0,16

Females born in Non-West, High income 0,21 0,22 0,26 0,29 0,38 0,36 0,16 X

Change 1990 to 2014
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Males born in Sweden, Low income X -0,03 0,03 0,05 0,00 -0,05 -0,10 -0,14

Females born in Sweden, Low income -0,03 X 0,06 0,08 0,02 -0,03 -0,09 -0,12

Males born in Sweden, High income 0,03 0,06 X -0,04 0,13 0,09 -0,02 -0,07

Females born in Sweden, High income 0,05 0,08 -0,04 X 0,12 0,08 -0,02 -0,06

Males born in Non-West, Low income 0,00 0,02 0,13 0,12 X -0,06 0,10 0,09

Females born in Non-West, Low income -0,05 -0,03 0,09 0,08 -0,06 X 0,08 0,06

Males born in Non-West, High income -0,10 -0,09 -0,02 -0,02 0,10 0,08 X -0,06

Females born in Non-West, High income -0,14 -0,12 -0,07 -0,06 0,09 0,06 -0,06 X Ref 5



Segregation indices in 2014 for three dimensions 
of segregation, Stockholm region (calculations based 

on the new Swedish DeSO units)

• The ethnic SI value for Stockholm is substantially higher than the corresponding values for income and 
demography. 

• It is also so that it is higher for all of the eight demographic categories, although three categories stand out 
for having substantially higher values relative to the other dimensions: Single 35-64, Single with child(ren) 
19-64, and in particular the old (65+). 

• For two of these categories, single 35-64 and the old, the level of income segregation is at its minimum 
value (around 20). Only for one category, the young singles, do we find demographic segregation 
exceeding income segregation, indicating that their clustering is not only driven by income.
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Segregation index for age and family 
groups in Stockholm, 1990 and 2014.

Ethnic segregation cannot easily be explained by reference to age and 
household structure and how that varies across neighbourhoods. The level of 
demographic segregation in the Stockholm region has declined quite 
substantially between 1990 and 2014 for all but the single young category (see 
table above). 

We argue that the primary reason for decreasing levels of demographic 
segregation is a) immigration and b) the low production of new homes after 
1991-92.                                                                                                       Reference 7

1990 2014 Diff.

Single 19-34 30.0 31.1 1.1

Single 35-64 21.0 19.3 -1.7

Couple 19-64 15.2 11.0 -4.2

Couple with child(ren) 19-34 25.5 18.8 -6.7

Couple with child(ren) 35-64 33.6 26.5 -7.1

Single with child(ren) 19-64 19.9 15.7 -4.3

Living with parent(s) 19-64 21.2 15.7 -5.5

65+ 27.8 18.8 -9.0



Four aspects of immigration are particularly crucial: 
1. Rapid growth in immigrant numbers since 1990

2. Recent immigrants’ younger age profile

3. Their pro-urban location

4. Their residential segregation and scarce economic resources (sorted into 

multifamily rental housing)

Mean 

age

Mean 

age N N Change

Share in 

Sweden

Share in 

Stockholm 

County

Country of Birth
1990 2014 1990 2017 N % %

Born in Sweden 38.9 40.4 7,783,000 8,267,000 484,000 81.7 75.6

Western countries 45.4 51.0 430,000 454,000 24,000 4.5 5.9

Eastern European 44.7 43.9 134,000 382,000 248,000 3.8 4.8

Asia with Turkey, Africa, 

Latin America 28.2 36.4 223,000 1,016,000 793,000 10.0 13.7

Total 39.0 40.7 8,570,000 10,119,000 1,549,000 100.0 100.0

Most of the growth in total numbers of born in Sweden is second generation immigrants.



Population Change in Urban Sweden

1990 2014 1990 2014 Change Change % %

Population size of urban 

place N N Pop Pop N Pop 1990 2014

Under 10,000 51 43 386,100 346,700 -8 -39,440 7,4 5,4

10,000-19,999 59 62 814,400 874,100 3 59,700 15,5 13,7

20,000-49,999 35 39 1,015,400 1,219,100 4 203,700 19,4 19,1

50,000-99,999 15 12 1,026,800 881,000 -3 -145,900 19,6 13,8

100,000+ 5 9 1,996,000 3,071,200 4 1,075,500 38,1 48,0

Total, Urban Sweden 165 165 5,238,500 6,392,100 0 1,153,600 100,0 100,0

Total pop, Sweden 8,570,000 9,747,000 1,177,000

Urban, % of Total Sweden 61,1 65,6 98,0



Average share of the total urban population of
Sweden in new housing 1990 and 2014 

according to CoB background
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Note that while non-Western immigrants were able to compete for new housing 1965 
to 1990 they are thereafter much less competetive (which has to do with new 
housing becoming less affordable).

New housing: stock lt 25 ys old.



Neighbourhood units (DeSO) in Stockholm having a majority of 
residents living in newly constructed housing, in 1990 and 2014.*

*For 1990, newly constructed is defined as housing added 1966 to 1990; 38% of all 
neighbourhoods in the region match the criteria (left map). For 2014, newly constructed means 
housing added 1991 to 2014 and only 9 percent of the neighbourhood units match the criteria. 
Some overlap exists, which means that a particular new  neighbourhood in 1990 has continued 
to see substantial construction after 1990. A typical example of this is a neighbourhood seeing 
new construction a year or two before and after 1990.

1966-1990 1991-2014
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Ethnic and income segregation 1990 
and 2014

• Ethnic dissimilarity index calculated for DeSO units contrasting
residents born in non-Western countries with residents born
in Sweden. Income dissimilarity index uses upper and lower
income quintiles.
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Current forms of residential
segregation

• A strong correlation between income and tenure, 
in particular in larger cities. Low income: rental is 
the dominating tenure form. 

• Roughly speaking half of the ethnic segregation 
can be explained by the tenure composition of
neighbourhoods but there is also ethnic
segregation within each tenure form. (Reference 9)

• Demographic segregation plays into the other
forms of segregation but is not a primary driver 
of income and ethnic segregation.



In short

• The overall (statistical) level of ethnic segregation is stable in most
Swedish cities after 1990. 

• However, income segregation – primarily driven by increasing
income polarization – has increased quite rapidly in most cities. 

• The correlation between these forms of segregation has been
strengthened so that concentrations of relative poverty now
strongly overlap with concentration of non-European born
residents. That was not the case in 1990. 

• ”Exposed neighbourhoods” (in Swedish Utsatta områden) defined
as neighbourhoods having two standard deviations above the mean
value of % non-Western and % income poor increase in numbers
from 44 to 103 in the ten largest city regions (1990-2010). At the 
same time, the thresholds for these concentration areas increase. 

• I provide one example here: Malmö.
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Malmö, neighbourhoods that are income-poor and immigrant-dense

Malmö 1990 (11 neighbourhoods)

Malmö 2014 (25 neighbourhoods, 30 000 inh.)

Thresholds 1990: 54%, 10%
Thresholds 2014: 59%, 32% Non-Western

A typical geographical feature of the expansion 
of this neighbourhood type is that it takes place in 
neighbouring areas – in particular if such areas 
have rental housing.
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Swedish counter-segregation policies

• Housing and social mix policies (initiated in the 1970s) 
• Refugee dispersal policies (initiated in the 1980s)
• Area-based urban interventions (initiated in the 1990s)

Of these three, the two last ones have a clear ethnic focus 
while mix policies primarily aim for socioeconomic and 
demographic mix.
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Housing and social mix policies

1. Housing mix has been an explicit aim of Swedish housing policy since the 
mid-1970s.

2. This has, however, not been guiding actual planning if municipalities have
had other priorities. No sanctions and no State incentives.

3. Where it has been put into practice municipal housing companies have
played a key role so that new developments have seen a mix of tenure
forms and housing types. This has likely been more common in 
municipalities having a social democratic/left political majority.

4. Scale has never really been problematised and sometimes mix has meant
mix on a scale that does not encourage social interaction between
different groups of people.

5. Land ownership is an important assett for realising housing mix projects. If 
municipalities control the land, controlling detail planning is easier.

6. After the abolishment of subsidies for new housing in the 1990s, along
with the reforms of public housing around 2010, instruments for mix have
become weaker. New public and private rental housing is now very
expensive so affordability has become an urgent problem.



Refugee dispersal policies
1. Why is refugee placement policies on the counter-segregation agenda? Here’s an 

attempt to explain:
2. When the compulsory refugee dispersal policy was introduced in 1984, it was

done so with reference to increasing immigrant/refugee densities in certain
municipalities. By widening the set of municipalities involved in the reception of
new arrivals, the hope was to achieve a more balanced residential pattern of
ethnic minorities.

3. The compulsory dispersal policy was cancelled by the liberal/conservative
government in 1994 and the EBO/ABO system was then put in place.

4. EBO means free housing option for asylum seekers, i.e. an asylum seeker that can
arrange housing using family contacts or other network, is entitled to do so. ABO 
means housing arranged by the State Migration Board. Typically, the Migration 
Board uses privately owned companies for accomodating refugees while they wait
for an asylum decision. Since the beginning of the EBO system, some two thirds of
all asylum seekers have used the EBO option (fewer in 2015).

5. EBO has resulted in further clustering of new arrivals in already immigrant-dense
neighbourhoods (and a black market for second hand renting in these areas) and 
that is why municipalities most strongly affected have argued for cancelling the 
EBO option.

6. The 2015 refugee crisis affected the placement policy and new and stronger 
regulations have been put in place.



Area-based urban interventions

• There is a tendency in all countries to discuss
segregation with a focus on areas having
concentrations of poverty, minorities, and what
are percieved to be social problems. 

• Why this is the case is easy to understand, but

a) it risks blaming the victims of structural
subordination, and 

b) increases the risk of territorial stigmatisation, and 

c) such an approach fails to acknowledge the 
structural and relational character of segregation. 
We have to apply a system’s perspective.



Locating area-based policy



Schematic illustration of area-based
policies, gentrification and selective

migration
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The new Swedish authority: The 
Delegation against segregation

Without doubt, the 2014-18 Swedish government took segregation seriously and was
better informed than any former Swedish government about both the causes/drivers of
residential segregation and its effects.
The stated directives for the new authority differ to some degree from earlier attempts
to address segregation.

Its stated objectives are to improve the conditions in ”exposed areas” and to counter
structural processes leading to segregation. It is based on the governments’ reform 
program, including

”A long-term perspective, transgressing sectorial borders and thinking, work should be 
evidence-based, reforms should be broad and general in character, measures should be 
national, regional and local.”

Five aims are listed:
• Decrease the level of residential segregation and improve social services
• Strengthen schools and improve school results
• Long term unemployment should be reduced
• Strengthen democracy and support civil society
• Combat crime

https://www.delmos.se/om-segregation/regeringens-reformprogram/

https://www.delmos.se/om-segregation/regeringens-reformprogram/


Outcomes?

• Before forming the current Swedish government under 
the January 2019 agreement, the State budget for 2019 
was already passed in parliament by the political right 
and resources for the new Delegation were withdrawn.
Still somewhat unclear what will happen.

• I judge that –once again and despite rhetorics– there
will be a too strong focus on area-based interventions 
and too little on structural measures.

• The reason is that structural reforms will have to
challenge neoliberal ideals and will face strong 
opposition from the political center-right.



Conditions for reversing segregation 
trends

There are certainly social policy-related arguments for assisting and intervening in 
poor neighbourhoods but planning focus should be directed at the broader structural
conditions that underpin residential sorting in a metropolitan region. Area-based
approaches are thus not enough. There are three broader approaches that need to be in focus:
(1) Reducing income gaps, (2) Mixed housing developments, (3) And for the ethnic dimension, 
also refugee placement policies.
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Local policies?

• Segregation in housing is not only about neighbourhood composition, it clearly
includes regional and municipal variations in housing leading to politically
fragmented spaces. 

• The lack of strong regional planning authorities is a growing problem in many
countries so coherent counter segregation policies are difficult to launch.

• Swedish municipalities have planning monopoly which means that they can pursue
their own housing agenda. Many do not build rental housing, some have sold what
was left of public rental housing, while other municipalities have to cater for the 
need not only of refugee immigrants but also the young that have few options 
(besides relying on their parents) in the expensive coop sector.

• There are certainly interesting planning initiatives in some municipalities and there
are strong civil movements emerging locally. At the same time, the neccessary
restructuring of the exposed areas typically involves increasing rents which in turn
leads to displacements (so-called renovictions). 

• The issue of where to house the relatively poor is a pressing one, challenging the 
traditional Swedish housing model (public rental housing but no social housing).



What needs to be re-planned?

• As I have tried to argue, ”planning” in a more traditional physical
sense is likely overrated if one wants to reduce segregation. Two
exceptions are housing mix policy and infrastructural investments.

• Viewing things in the mirror makes it easier to identify key
developments that have affected the increase in economic
residential segregation in Stockholm.

• A) The deregulation of the coop market in 1968 and the conversion
of public rental housing into cooperative housing in the 2000s; the 
rental sector is now too small and too spatially concentrated. And 
absent rent subsidies new housing is far too expensive even if one
would attempt to pursue a housing mix policy.

• B) The neoliberal turn of the late 1980s/early 1990s. Markets have
some obvious advantages but more market and less regulation and 
less planning in the housing sector will never solve the economic
segregation problem. 



• Ethnic segregation will likely decrease from its
current levels but this will depend on the labour
market integration process (currently relatively
positive). 

• Ethnic concentration areas will probably continue
to see middle-class leakage, i.e. that those
migrants who succeed well will continue to move
out. With fewer new migrants entering it is an 
open question who will replace these residents.



• Thank you for paying attention!
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